
NFL-licensed Hover Helmets Launch As A Great
Last-Minute Holiday Gift for Guys & NFL Fans

NFL Helmets

Pegasus Sports, a NJ-based maker of NFL-licensed
products, launches Hover Helmets NFL gifts for guys or for
the avid NFL fan, with special holiday pricing.

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY, UNITED STATES, November
29, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Pegasus Sports, a sports
memorabilia products company in New Jersey that makes
NFL-licensed products, recently launched official NFL-
licensed Hover Helmets featuring 16 NFL teams. "NFL
Hover Helmets are the perfect combination of new age
technology and the classic novelty of sports fandom that
make a great NFL gift for football fans," said Stephen
Spinella, CEO of Pegasus Sports.

Each NFL Hover Helmet is a half-scale size replica of an actual team football helmet. The helmet is
suspended in air between two rare earth magnets in the base and top of the black stand. When
plugged in an electromagnetic force suspends the helmet in mid-air where it hovers and rotates
indefinitely. LED lights on the base of the stand illuminate the hovering and rotating NFL helmet.  

The Hover Helmet is currently available in 16 NFL team helmet replicas as an NFL gifts for guys and
sports fans across the country. Additional teams will be launched in the future. 

"The look on every sports fan's face when they see this product is captivating. Everyone is truly blown
away by the hovering feature and it really captures attention," said Spinella.

Hover Helmets retail at $99.00 and are available nationwide at Bed, Bath & Beyond stores and online
at www.PegasusSportsShop.com, Bed Bath & Beyond, HSN, Kohl's, Target, Amazon, and Groupon. 

"The NFL Hover Helmet makes a great holiday gift for avid sports fans and collectors, but is also
perfect for young sports fans as the LED light can serve a dual function as ambient lighting in kids'
rooms at night," said Spinella. 

A special holiday discount of 25 percent is available via the company website throughout the holiday
season with discount code HOLIDAY. To receive Hover Helmets in time for Christmas, consumers
need to complete their online order by December 19.
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